
Understanding the hazards at site, the harm they can
cause us and how we can control and communicate
them, can prevent potential injuries to ourselves and
colleagues.

By continually Dynamically Risk Assessing our
environment, we can remain spatially and situationally
aware whilst identifying any new hazards that have
arisen due to changes in circumstances.

We can prevent potential injuries to ourselves and
colleagues by rectifying and reporting any unwanted
conditions we observe – Reporting unwanted
conditions allows our organisations to act on them and
communicate any applicable learnings

This film looks at several scenarios where a Dynamic
Risk Assessment was carried out and hazard were
identified and controlled, preventing potential injury.

• Prevention of Personal Injuries: Joined-up Thinking 
Film

• Prevention of Personal Injuries Safety Moment Pack

• Practical steps to preventing slips, trips and falls 
(PDF)

• Manual Handling – Risks and Controls (PDF)

• Examples of typical ergonomics problems (PDF)

Resources included in this pack 
are:

How to get the most out of this 
pack

The film is approx. 10 minutes long. The value of

this presentation is in the discussion afterwards

so allow plenty of time to accommodate this.

Prepare by watching the video, reading the

safety moments and find similar scenarios in

your own discipline, area, site or company.

At the end of the film there are questions to

encourage discussion:

1. How often do you reassess the hazards

during a task?

2. What channels do you have to raise and

report unwanted conditions at site?

3. How are lessons shared and learned at your

site / organisation?

4. Can you think of any examples when you had

an unusual change of circumstances on your

worksite?

Did this presentation result in discussion that could lead to creating another alert, moment or pack with 
the industry?
Please contact: info@stepchangeinsafety.net

?

For more information, or to download other 
Joined-up Thinking packs, please visit

www.stepchangeinsafety.net/resources/topics/
joined-up-thinking/
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